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Why do we need to 
minimize the risk? 

 Fungicides, pesticides and 

herbicides are getting very

spezialised.

 Every year different types gets

discontinued.

 We could get a growing problem 

with restisance.



How do we minimize the risk?

 Internal

 Try to keep the weeds away from the field.

 Desinfecting the pots before use

 Washing the greenhouses before spring

 Grow our plants above ground

 External

 We don’t take plant from other nurseries in our existing line of production.

 We check all pallets we recieve for mark of-heat-treatment. 



Detecting and handling of an potential

desease

 What we basically are looking for in detecting a problem is change, how is the

color, smell and taste of the plants.

 Different problems for different species.

 Accept than one plant can die as long as we make sure that it doesn’t spread

 Daily routines for checking the fields and greenhouses

 Putting other work aside to fix the problem when it happens.

 Learning what the biggest risks is in our nurseryand how to act upon them



The smelling test
For the trained forest nursery nose



We are lucky ( I think)

 Having a forest nursery in a coastal climate good for plant health!

 More wind = less attack by fungi.

 We have the last couple of years tried to do some batches with less spraying.



Thank you
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